Personalized Craft & Career Coaching with Jesse Sharp

About Jesse
Jesse holds an MFA in Acting from the University of California,
Irvine and a BA in theatre from UCLA. He has been a professional
working actor for 20 years, and a teacher for over a decade. His
stage work includes Broadway Tours (Gomez in the international
tour of The Addams Family, Elf The Broadway Musical & Grease)
as well as several plays & musicals at Tony Winning regional
theatres and many Shakespeare Festivals. He has over 75 TV,
Film, Commercial and Voice- Over credits with recent roles on Blue
Bloods, Succession, SHOWTIME’s City on a Hill, and FOX's
Almost Family.
His training includes Meisner Technique at The Atlantic Theatre
Company, Personalization with Richard Brestoff, Fitzmaurice Vocal
Technique, Improvisation and Sketch Comedy at The Groundlings,
UCB & Comedy Sportz, On-Camera training with Bob Krakower
and Margie Haber, and Shakespeare with Robert Cohen. He
utilizes his vast knowledge & experience in his own teaching and
uses aspects from various methodologies moment to moment when
coaching actors. He has taught at the University level at University
of Californa Irvine, and has taught masterclasses at Goodspeed
Opera House, Cape Playhouse, Utah Shakespeare Festival, and
was also on the teaching faculty of The Actors Studio of Orange
County.
As a teacher, Jesse prides himself on meeting students where they are and is dedicated to helping them
learn, grow and develop a love and appreciate the craft of acting. He believes that acting is a
teachable craft and skill that can be developed and honed at any age or experience level. He teaches
his students how to “personalize” and bring themselves and they lived experience to their acting work
while also helping them develop a strong knowledge of “style” in order to showcase their craft in any
acting medium they choose to pursue. Jesse believes lessons should be joyous, productive, and goaloriented to get the most out of your acting training.

The Details
SHARP STUDIOS Personalized Craft & Career Coaching is a brand new offering for 2021.
After 20 years in show business Jesse has developed a strong sense of how to pursue a
career in a healthy, proactive and effective manor. He is here to help Sharp Studios clients
navigate the early years of their careers and avoid common mistakes and pitfalls that often
accompany the journey. Jesse will act as your personal on-call acting guru, strategy
coordinator, agent & casting director outreach assistant, warm-up buddy, line reader,
cheerleader and shoulder to cry on. He is here to help you hone your brand, ll in gaps in
your training, review resumes, edit clips and reels and help you nd the shortest and most
sustainable path to your personal success!

Personalized Craft & Career Coaching clients receive the following every month:
2 hours of private acting coaching
Together we develop a personalized curriculum to suit your background and experience level
to ne tune your growth and further your development as a performing artist. Coaching time
can include monologue and song coaching, TV, Film or Theatre scene study, acting technique
exercises, cold readings, real world audition prep and “style” sessions. Coaching time can be
divided into 30 minute, one hour or two hour blocks depending on the clients preference and
availability. Coaching will take place primarily online but studio space can be arranged as
we emerge from the pandemic.
1 hour of personalized consultation
This time can be used for goal setting, pre-audition warm-ups or line readings, career check
ins, accountability meetings, agent & casting director correspondence, audition tape or social
media review, resume edits, and even video editing. Consultation time can be utilized over
text, phone, video chat, email or in person (covid-dependent).
End of month assessment
Every month you’ll receive an email with personal observations and feedback about your
progress and a gameplan as to where we go in the months ahead!

Personalized Craft & Career Coaching is an on-going monthly service.
Clients will be billed on the 1st of every month and we ask for a minimum two month
commitment. Current Monthly premium is $150 per month payable via Venmo, PayPal or
Zelle. Clients who sign up by the end of the year will have have this low rate locked in for all
of 2021. Make 2021 the year where you nally level up and reach your full potential!
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Stay Ready. Stay Sharp.

